FALL 2021

August 23 – September 30
Barton Art Galleries presents the “Edwina Bringle, with Jan Williams Ritter and Richard Ritter” Exhibition
Focus: Fiber and Glass Art
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Appointments Required

September 9
Opening Reception for the “Edwina Bringle, with Jan Williams Ritter and Richard Ritter” Exhibition
5 p.m. – 7 p.m., Opening Reception
6 p.m., Gallery Talk
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

September 10
Theatre at Barton presents the Johnathon Scott Bennett Scholarship Benefit Concert
7:30 p.m.
Kennedy Family Theatre
Barton College will host the seventh annual benefit concert for the Jonathon Scott Bennett Scholarship Endowment. This scholarship is awarded to Fike High School graduates who are recognized for excelling in the areas of scholarship, musicianship, athletics, and community service. Donation-based tickets may be purchased in advance by calling 252-825-7502. This event is sponsored by the North Carolina Community Foundation (NCCF) and Theatre at Barton. The program, offering vocal highlights with guest artists and talented musicians will be held in the Kennedy Family Theatre.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

September 11
Admissions First Year Open House
The Office of Admissions is hosting an open house for prospective undergraduate students to tour campus and learn more about our academic programs. Advance registration required. More information at www.barton.edu/visit.
9:30 a.m., Various locations on campus
For additional information, contact Rachel Devlin, Associate Director of Campus Visits and Events, at rmdevlin@barton.edu or 252-399-6318.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

September 16
Joyce T. Boone Southern Authors Series
Featured Poet: Shelby Stephenson
7 p.m.
Howard Chapel
For additional information, contact Dr. Rebecca Godwin, Elizabeth H. Jordan Chair for Southern Literature, at rlgodwin@barton.edu or 252-399-6364.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – 50

October 15
Admissions First-Year and Transfer Open House
The Office of Admissions is hosting an open house for prospective undergraduate students to tour campus and learn more about our academic programs. Advance registration required. More information at www.barton.edu/visit.
12 p.m., Various locations on campus
For additional information, contact Rachel Devlin, Associate Director of Campus Visits and Events, at rmdevlin@barton.edu or 252-399-6318.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

October 15
Barton College Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
5 p.m., Reception
6 p.m., Tent in front of Kennedy Family Theatre
($50 per person, or $25 for former Hall of Fame Inductees)
Online Registration Form at https://www.barton.edu/hof-induction/
For additional information, contact Brandi Orbin at 252-399-6544 or bborbin@barton.edu
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

October 18 – November 19
Barton Art Galleries presents An Exhibition Featuring Works of Artist-in-Residence Stacey Kirby
(Residency will run from October 18 - October 30)
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
October 21
Opening Reception for An Exhibition Featuring Works of Artist-in-Residence Stacey Kirby
5 p.m. – 7 p.m., Opening Reception
6 p.m., Gallery Talk
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

October 26
Allan R. Sharp Religion in Life Lecture
Featured Speaker: Dr. Andrew Stern, Associate Professor of Religious Studies
North Carolina Wesleyan College
Lecture Topic: Southern Harmony - Catholics and Protestants in the South
7 p.m., Howard Chapel
For additional information, contact Dr. Rodney A. Werline, Dean of Howard Chapel and the Marie and Leman Barnhill Endowed Chair in Religious Studies, at rawerline@barton.edu or 252-399-6447.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance - 50

October 28
Barton Art Galleries presents the Friends of the Visual Arts Fall Lecture
Featured speaker: Michael S. Williams, Consultant, Curator, and Founder of the Black on Black Project
6 p.m., Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

October 29-30
Barton College Homecoming Weekend
October 29
Alumni Golf Tournament - Noon at Wilson Country Club
Bulldog Bash @ the Whirligig Park – 6 p.m. festival with live music by The Embers, featuring Craig Woolard

October 30
Reunion Brunch for Class of 1970
Alumni Tailgate on Center Campus
Barton vs. Bluefield State football game
For more information, visit www.barton.edu/homecoming or contact: alumni@barton.edu or 252.399.6381

November 11-14
Theatre at Barton presents Nightfall with Edgar Allan Poe by Eric Coble
November 11-13, 7:30 p.m.
November 14, 3 p.m.
Kennedy Family Theatre
*(Invited Dress Rehearsal on November 10, 6:30 p.m. Reception; 7:30 p.m., Performance)*
Travel to the darkest corners inside Edgar Allan Poe’s mind, as four of his favorite tales are blended together to create a chilling excursion. Fall under the spell of “The Raven,” “The Fall of House of Usher,” “The Pit and the Pendulum,” and the “Tell-Tale Heart.” These familiar stories and poems are brought to life in a theatrical adaptation that will make your skin crawl, leave you frozen in fear, and questioning his madness. Perhaps you should check your heartbeat at the door.
Advance Tickets are $10 adults, $5 child, senior and military at www.barton.edu/theatre
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

November 13
Admissions First-Year and Transfer Open House
The Office of Admissions is hosting an open house for prospective undergraduate students to tour campus and learn more about our academic programs. Advance registration required. More information at www.barton.edu/visit.
9:30 a.m., Various locations on campus
For additional information, contact Rachel Devlin, Associate Director of Campus Visits and Events, at rmdevlin@barton.edu or 252-399-6318.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

November 21
Barton College / Wilson Symphony Orchestra’s Fall Concert
Featured Musicians: Samuel Magill, Cello; Lucian Rinando, Flute; and Pianist Polina Khatsko
Concert will feature: Vincent d’Indy: Concerto for Flute, Cello, Piano and Strings
3 p.m., Kennedy Family Theatre
Live-Stream Link - https://youtu.be/meWKOvE1EVs
For additional information, contact Mark N. Peterson, director of music, at mpeterson@barton.edu or 252-399-6535.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Limited Attendance – Reservations Required

November 30
Lighting of the Luminaries Christmas Celebration
6 p.m., Center Campus
An Evening of Lessons and Carols, featuring the Barton College Choir (follows Tree Lighting)
Howard Chapel
For additional information, contact Dr. Rodney A. Werline, Dean of Howard Chapel and the Marie and Leman Barnhill Endowed Chair in Religious Studies, at rawerline@barton.edu or 252-399-6447, or Mark N. Peterson, director of music, at mpeterson@barton.edu or 252-399-6535.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance - TBA

December 1 - 10
Barton Art Galleries presents the Seniors and Juried Student Show
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Appointments Required

December 2
Opening Reception for the Seniors and Juried Student Show
5 p.m. – 7 p.m., Opening Reception
6 p.m., Gallery Talk
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

December 3
Theatre at Barton presents Christmas Cabaret (musical event)
7:30 p.m.
Kennedy Family Theatre
Join us as we celebrate this joyous season with festive stories and traditions, and some of your favorite holiday music performed by students, faculty and members of the Barton College family. Donations will be accepted for Toys for Tots as we continue partnership with Lee Ford. Advance Tickets are $10 adults, $5 child, senior and military at www.barton.edu/theatre
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

SPRING 2022

January 10 – February 23
Barton Art Galleries presents An Exhibition Featuring Works of Miguel Elizalde
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.

Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Appointments Required

January 13
Opening Reception for An Art Exhibition Featuring Works of Miguel Elizalde
5 p.m. – 7 p.m., Opening Reception
6 p.m., Gallery Talk
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.

Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

January 22
Admissions First Year Open House
The Office of Admissions is hosting an open house for prospective undergraduate students to tour campus and learn more about our academic programs. Advance registration required. More information at www.barton.edu/visit.
9:30 a.m., Various locations on campus
For additional information, contact Rachel Devlin, Associate Director of Campus Visits and Events, at rmdevlin@barton.edu or 252-399-6318.

Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

February 14
Barton College/Wilson Symphony Orchestra’s Love the Symphony presents BlueGrass and Symphony: A Collaboration
Featured Musicians - Balsam Range
6:30 p.m., Wine Reception
7 p.m., Symphony Performance
8 p.m., Dinner
Wilson Gymnasium
For additional information, contact Mark Peterson, director of music, at mpeterson@barton.edu or 252-399-6535.

(Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

February 22
Barton Art Galleries presents the Friends of the Visual Arts Spring Lecture
Featured speaker: Julia McHugh, Ph.D., Trent A. Carmichael Curator of Academic Initiatives and Assistant Professor of Art History, Nasher Museum of Art at Duke University
March 14 – April 16
Barton Art Galleries presents the Home Sweet Homeland Exhibition Featuring Works of Artist-in-Residence Keith Dannemiller
(Residency will run from March 14 – March 26)
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

March 17
Opening Reception for Home Sweet Homeland Exhibition Featuring Works of Artist-in-Residence Keith Dannemiller
5 p.m. – 7 p.m., Opening Reception
6 p.m., Gallery Talk
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

March 18
Admissions Accepted Students Day
The Office of Admissions is hosting an open house for accepted undergraduate students to tour campus and learn more about our academic programs and what to expect if they choose to attend Barton. Advance registration required. More information at www.barton.edu/visit.
9:30 a.m., Various locations on campus
For additional information, contact Rachel Devlin, Associate Director of Campus Visits and Events, at rmdevlin@barton.edu or 252-399-6318.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

March 24–26
Theatre at Barton presents Head over Heels (Musical Production)
March 24–26, 7:30 p.m.
March 27, 3 p.m.
Kennedy Family Theatre
*(Invited Dress Rehearsal on March 23, 6:30 p.m. Reception; 7:30 p.m. Performance)*
Experience a bold new Broadway musical set to the exuberant music of the 1980’s iconic all-female rock band “The Go-Go’s” featuring hit songs “We Got the Beat,” “Our Lips are Sealed,” “Vacation,” Belinda Carlisle’s “Heaven is a Place on Earth,” and “Mad About You.” Journey along with a royal family in an outrageous tale of survival with laugh-out-loud humor, contagious energy, and heart. Join us in the Kennedy Family Theatre, as we turn the spotlight on the Theatre at Barton academic program students, showcasing talent both on stage and behind the scenes.
Advance Tickets are $12 adults, $6 child, senior and military at www.barton.edu/theatre
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

April 7
Theatre at Barton presents *Spoken Word*
7:30 p.m.
Kennedy Family Theatre
Students may share original stories, poems, thoughts and heartfelt messages to enlighten or shine a spotlight upon a relevant issue in today’s society. Submissions will be accepted only through February 18, 2022. Listen to what other others are saying out loud and proud.
Free Event.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

April 22
Barton College/Wilson Symphony Orchestra’s Spring Concert
Featured Musician: Thomas Pandolfi, Pianist
Concert will feature: Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No. 1
7:30 p.m., Kennedy Family Theatre
For additional information, contact Mark N. Peterson, director of music, at mpeterson@barton.edu or 252-399-6535.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

April 25 – May 7
Barton Art Galleries presents the *Senior Exhibition 2022*
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Appointments Required

April 28
Opening Reception for the *Senior Exhibition 2022*
5 p.m. – 7 p.m., Opening Reception
6 p.m., Gallery Talk
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art Building
For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

April 28 – May 1
Theatre at Barton presents An Extra Penny
(Workshop Production and Performance)
April 28-30, 7:30 p.m.
May 1, 3 p.m.
Kennedy Family Theatre
* (Invited Dress Rehearsal on April 27, 6:30 Reception, 7:30 Performance)
Kennedy Family Theatre
Signature, Inc. presents a New American Musical (book and lyrics by Cindy Lu Mancini, Music by Mary Lee Taylor Kinosian).
Local author Cindy Lu Mancini brings her original script and score to the Kennedy Family Theatre for the next step in producing this compelling new American musical. Filled with laughter and heartfelt emotion, An Extra Penny crosses three generations during World War I and World War II, sharing stories of adversity, perseverance and the bonds of love, reminding us that passion breeds success in the darkest of times.
Advance tickets - $12 adult, $6 child, senior and military at www.barton.edu/theatre
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

April 29
Celebration of Distinguished Alumni
*This event replaces the traditional alumni breakfast at Homecoming.
(Details TBA)

April 30
Admissions First Year Open House
The Office of Admissions is hosting an open house for prospective undergraduate students to tour campus and learn more about our academic programs. Advance registration required. More information at www.barton.edu/visit.
9:30 a.m., Various locations on campus
For additional information, contact Rachel Devlin, Associate Director of Campus Visits and Events, at rmdevlin@barton.edu or 252-399-6318.
Social Distancing – Required
Masks – Required
Allowed Attendance – Reservations Required

May 14
Commencement
10:30 a.m., Center Campus
For additional information, Sheila Milne, registrar, at 252-399-6326 or smilne@barton.edu

Social Distancing – Required